
DKK udstilling i Herning d. 6.11.2005. 

Dommer : Kirsti Lummilampi, Finland. 

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER PEBER/SALT 

HVALPEKLASSE tæver peber/salt 
2664 Dutydog´s Woman Selma 03856/2005 f. 22.2.2005 
(Wrendras Dreamway Stormer x Dutydog´d Queen Of Spain) 
O:J.&A.Petersen, E: B.&V. Hansen, 9850 Hirtshals. 
Nice temperament , nice proportions, good flat scull, well set ears, good expression, needs to fill in muzzle, 
well developed body, good topline and tailset, would prefer more angulation front and rear, could do with a 
longer stride, puppy coat. 
SL.Bedste Hvalp. 
 
CHAMPIONKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
2665 DKCH KBHV05 Sourcils Legolas 04764/2003 f. 22.03.203 
(CH Starlings Dakota x Sourcils Bouquet Garni) 
O: L. Vig, E: S. Falkenskov, 2730 Herlev. 
Rather heavy dog, with good proportions, flat scull, nice expression, low set and flying ears, well rounded 
ribcage, would prefer front and rear, should move with longer stride, good coat texture. 
1CH.1V.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
2666 Schnauzer-Huset Romano 03833/2005 f. 1.2.2005 
(CH Wellingley What About It x CH Helsr´s Napa Valley) 
O:L:Dahl Nielsen & P. Jørgensen, E: M. Stæhr-Nielsen, 3480 Fredensborg.  
Very smart youngster of excellent type and proportions, nice head, needs to fill in muzzle, nice eye and 
expression, typical topline, would prefer a little more forechest, excellent body for his age, colour ok, leghair 
needs to harden, moves well. 
1UKK.1V.SL.CK.BIK2.CERT.  

MELLEMKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
2667 Præstekjær´s Enjoyable Kazar 03914/2004 f. 24.2.2004 
(CH Præstekjær´s Andrew x Grå-Dverg´s Kadina) 
O:J. Præstekjær, E: L. Alexandersen, 6000 Kolding. 
Nicely presented dog of good size and type, a little coarse scull, and would prefer longer cleaner head, nice 
eye, god topline, rather high tailset, rounded ribcage, would prefer more forechest and more front angulation, 
good colour, very soft leghair and beard, should move with more drive. 
2UKK.  

2668 Maren Brems´ Edison 03899/2004 f. 12.2.2004 
(Starlings Ifa Stockton x Solimans Mumbo-Jumbo) 
O: H. Maltha, E: P. V. Nielsen, 9800 Hjørring. 
Upto size, but good proportins, rather coarse scull, good eyeset, well developed body, straight topline and 
highset tail, should have more angulation in front and rear, very pale colour, coat is not in proper showtrim 
and is very soft. 
3MK.  

2669 Mille Maj´s Basil 15078/2004 f. 7.7.2004 
(Cave´s Count For Sure x Mille Maj´s April) 
O&E: M. B. & E. B. Krogh 2900 Hellerup. 
Nice type of dog, with good proportionss, I would prefer him a touch shorter in body, good head with a well 
filled muzzle, nice eye, good topline and tailset, well angulated rear, would like him to have a little more 
forechest and more layback of shoulder, longish coat bit a good texture. 
1MK.1V.CK.BIK3.  



ÅBENKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
2670 Helar´s Napolion Special 18817/2002 f. 16.10.2002 
(CH Dialynne Leveller From Risepark x CH Starlings Bewick Upon Tweed) 
O: H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen, E: AA. Alsted & H. Nielsen, 6261 Bredebro. 
Good size and type, with correct bodyshape, good short loin, good head, which could be a little more refined, 
nice neck and topline, good legs and feet, nicely angulated hindquaters, moves well, good coattexture, tail 
tends to spoil his outline. 
1Å.1V.  
 
2671 Ugly Duckling´s Pocket-Money 08909/2003 f. 3.5.2003 
(CH Chelines El-Pescadilla x CH Ugly Duckling´s Halfpenny) 
O:P.&E: Nissen, E:G. Olsen, 4500 Nykøbing Sj. 
Nicely build dogwho could have a bit more elegance, good head but slightly rounded scull, and rather heavy 
ears, good neck and topline, would prefer a little shorter loin, good colour and body coat, moves well. 
1Å.2V. 

2672 Mille Maj´s Albert 09009/2001 f. 29.4.2001 
(CH Sourcils Coup De Hasard x Tashi) 
O:M. B. Krogh,E:M.B. Krogh & E. Boye Krogh, 2900 Hellerup. 
4½ years old dog of good type and size, should be more elegant throughout, have a heavy head, well 
developed ribcage, should be shorter in loin, would prefer more angulation in front and more neck, moves a 
little close behind, good coattexture, acceptable colour. 
2Å.  

VETERANKLASSE hanner peber/salt 
2673 INTCH DKCH SCH BCH FCH DCHKLBK BHV99 KBHV01 Gillegaard Kilroy 19612/94 f. 10.08.1994  
(CH Chipirrusquis Capitan Furilo x CH Schnauzerhills Cover Girl) 
O: C. Staunskær, E:H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen, 3540 Lynge. 
Very smart veteran, with lovely proportions and outline, excellent head and expression, very nice neck and 
topline, correct tialset, well shaped body, excellent pepper and salt colour and coattexture, his age shows a 
little in movement. 
1V.1V.CK.BIK1.BIR.Bedste veteran. 

CHAMPIONKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
2675 DKCH Helar's Napa Vally 18813/2002 f. 16.10.2002 
(CH Dialynne Leveller From Risepark x CH Starlings Berwick-Upon-Tweed) 
O: H. Gadeberg & L. Hansen,E:L. D. Nielsen & P. Jørgensen, 9230 Svenstrup. 
ery nice type, size and proportions, elegant head with good flat scull, good neck and topline, correct 
bodyshape, would prefer a little more angulation behind, nice coattexture, moves well when she wants to. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK2.RES.CACIB.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver peber/salt  
2676 Schnauzer-Huset Persian 19105/2004 f. 30.8.2004 
(Schnauzer-Huset Albus Dumbledore x Schnauzer-Huset The Fairy) 
O: L. D. Nielsen & P. Jørgensen, E: C. Thor Christensen, 3100 Hornbæk. 
Very puppish who needs much more time to develop, rather light in bone, flying ears and slightly roundish 
scull, very round and short ribcage, should also have longer loin, needs to settle in moment, would prefer a 
harder coat, excellent temperament, nicely presented. 
2UKK.  

2677 Schnauzer-Huset Romantica 03835/2005 f. 1.2.2005 
(CH Wellingley What About It x CH Helsr´s Napa Valley) 
O&E:L:Dahl Nielsen & P. Jørgensen, 9230 Svendstrup J. 
Promissing 11 months old bitch with nice proportions, and good outline, good head, nice flat scull and good 
expression, good topline, rather high tailset, well bodied, good hindangulation, needs to settle in moment, 
coat colour needs to clear. 
1UKK.1V.SL..  



MELLEMKLASSE tæver peber/salt 
2678 Sourcils O´Happy Day 05921/2004 f. 23.3.2004 
(Sourcils King Creole x CH Sourcils Bouquet Garni) 
O&E:L. Vig, 2800 Lyngby. 
18 months old with good proportions, but appears a little heavy set, feminin head with excellent flat scull, 
good topline, would prefer a little more neck and more front angulation, very well angulated rear, should 
move with more energy, good coat texture on the body. 
1MK.2V.  

2679 Zit-No´s Look A Like 12277/2004 29.5.2004 
(CH Deansgate Tom Bowler x CH Zit-No´s Hot Line) 
O: M. & H. Iversen, E: M. Hansen 3650 Ølstykke. 
nicely moving bitch of good size, feminin head, slightly rounded scull, well developed body, should be shorter 
in loin, good rear angulation, would prefer a little more angulation in front and a longer neck, coat texture 
could be harder. 
1MK.1V.  

ÅBENKLASSE tæver peber/salt 
2680 Lady Carnival Astronaut 01617/2005 f. 4.1.2004 
(CH Gillegaard Quadratic x CH Withney Houston Astronaut) 
O:M. Sucha, E: C. Staunskær, 3250 Gilleleje. 
Ej mødt. 

2681 Ugly Duckling´s Pin Up 08905/2003 f. 3.5.2003 
(CH Chelines El-Pescadilla x CH Ugly Duckling´s Halfpenny) 
O:P.&E: Nissen, E:G.W. Mogensen & M. S. Nielsen, 2880 Bagsværd. 
Feminin bitch of nice size and type, good head, but rather lowset ears, eyes could be a little smaller, nice 
topline and good tailset, well angulated hindquarters, would prefer more layback at the shoulder and more 
neck, good texture on body coat, but very soft on legs. 
1Å.2V.CK.BIK3.  

2682 Sourcils Oh My Darling 05922/2004 f. 23.3.2004 
(Sourcils King Creole x CH Sourcils Bouquet Garni) 
O: L. Vig, E: M. & H. Iversen, 8900 Randers. 
rather heavy and masculine bitch, who lacks elegance, rather heavy head, good dark eye, big body, needs 
more angulation front and rear, moves with short steps and rather wide front movement, good body colour 
and coat texture, rather soft on legs. 
2Å.  

2683 NCH SCH Tjrrupynten´s Enjoy Eternity N 02710/2003 f. 27.1.2003 
(CH dianne Leveller From Risepark x CH Wrendras Kristmas Karol) 
O:A.&T. Welle, E:B.&T. Adde, Norge. 
Very smartly moving elegant bitch of good size and proportions, nice head and expression, good neck and 
topline, good body shape, would prefer a little more layback of shoulder, colour and coat texture on body ok. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK1.CERT.CACIB.BIM. 

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER SORT 

CHAMPIONKLASSE hanner sort 
2685 DKCH Chinon´s Quite A Night 18811/2002 f. 10.10.2002 
(CH Jebema-Hilgirt Night Wampum x CH Chinons Live N Jive) 
O&E:H. Agerskov, 3390 Hundested. 
A strongly build dog with nice proportions, good head, would prefer cleaner scull, nice neck and topline, good 
body, well angulated hindquaters, moves well behind, nice coat and colour. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK2.RES.CACIB.  



UNGHUNDEKLASSE hanner sort 
2686 Chinon´s Voice Mail 20307/2004 f. 22.9.2004 
(CH Chinon´s Quick On The Trigger x CH Jebema´s Nite N Buenos Aires) 
O:H. Agerskov,E:M.Davine Jensen, 9632 Møldrup. 
A youngster with nice temperament and good proportions, but should be more elegant, rather short head 
with broad scull, good topline and tailset, round ribcage, moves with short steps and needs to settle in front 
movement, good coat and colour. 
2UKK.  

ÅBENKLASSE hanner sort  
2687 Klanens Winchester 19914/2002 f. 25.10.2202 
(CH Avantage VanDe Havenstad x Ellinda´s Connexion To The Clan) 
O:K.& H. Laursen, E: M. Korsgård & B. Poulsen, 7900 Nykøbing Mors.  
Very heavy dog who is carrying too much weight today, broad scull. good topline, round ribcage, would 
prefer angulation behind, should move with longer stride and close in front movement, needs more elegance, 
good colour. 
2Å.  

2688 SCH Prazzalas Bligh´s Bounty S 25935/2003 f. 13.3.2003 
(CH Standing VanDe Havenstad x Pixbo Prazzla) 
O&E:K Elstad & G. Karlsson, Sverige. 
Very stylish dog with excellent proportions and nice outline, good head and expression, typical topline and 
tailset, well balanced, and moves very well from the side, nice coat and colour. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK1.CERT.CACIB.BIR.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE tæver sort  
2689 Grønqvist Black Florentine 21889/2004 f. 11.11.2004 
(CH Barba Nigra Joy Of Matt Junior x Black Drop Dione) 
O&E: L. Grønqvist, 5932 Humble. 
Promissing but still very immature bitch, good size and proportions, would prefer more flat scull, and needs 
to fill in the muzzle, good topline, rather round ribcage, good legs, needs to settle in front movement, good 
colour, promissing coat texture. 
1UKK.1V.SL.  

MELLEMKLASSE tæver sort  
2690 Chinon´s Tax Free 05274/2004 f. 6.3.2004 
(CH Hilgirt-Jebema´s Opera Ghost x CH Chinon´s Let´s Boogie) 
O&E:H. Agerskov, 3390 Hundested. 
Elegant bitch of nice type, good head with flat scull, good neck and topline, needs to develop in body, nice 
hindquarters, should have more layback of shoulder, tends to toe-in in front movement, nice colour and coat 
texture. 
1MK.1V.CK.BIK2.RES.CACIB. 

ÅBENKLASSE tæver sort  
2691 Dutydog´s Puk 01955/2003 f. 27.1.2003 
(CH Avantage Van De Havenstad x Dutydog´s Lulo) 
O:J.&A. Petersen,E:E. Nørgaard, 8220 Brabrand. 
Nice type and size. good proportions, nice head with a flat scull, good topline and tailset, rather round 
ribcage, and loose at the elbows, would prefer more drive in hindmovements, needs to settle in front, nice 
colour and coat texture. 
2Å.  

2692 Stena Stamm´s Chit Chat 15530/2003 f. 26.7.2003 
(CH Avantage Van De Havenstad x CH Stena Stamm´s Double Trouble) 
O:A. Bak Nielsen & S. Madsen, E:I.-M. Mikkelsen, 7100 Vejle. 
Nice temperament, but could show better to her advantage, rather broard scull, would prefer a little more 
neck which would give her more elegance, rather round ribcage, should move with longer stride, coat colour 



should be deeper black. 
3Å.  

2693 SCH Prazzlas Belle-Belynda S 25932/2003 f. 13.3.2003 
(CH Standing Van De Havenstad x CH Pixbo Prazzla) 
O&E:K. Elstad, Sverige. 
Very elegant bitch, correct size and type, nice neck and topline, good compact body, well angulated behind, 
moves nicely from the side, a little close behind, good coat and colour. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK1.CERT.CACIB.BIM.  

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER SORT/SØLV 

CHAMPIONKLASSE hanne sort/sølv 
2694 DKCH Ruedesheim´s Boomerang 21291/2003 f.16.4.2003 
(CH Ruedesheim´s Adonis x Ruedesheim´s Abby Muffin) 
O:R. Traut, E: D. Neertoft, 2720 Vanløse. 
Strongly build dog with nice proportions and outline, masculine head and good expression, nice neck and 
topline, good strong body, well angulated and moves well from the side, very nice body coat, good colour 
and markings. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK1.CACIB.BIM.  

MELLEMKLASSE hanner sort/sølv 
2695 Nero-Argento´s Xtra Ordinario 09877/2004 f. 15.4.2004 
(CH Scedir Ustinovpeter-Na x Nero-Argento´s Perla Fantastica) 
O&E: A. Lange, 7400 Herning. 
18 months old dog of good size and proportions, good expresssion, would prefer a slightly cleaner head, 
good body shape, nice hindquarters, rather high tailset, still a little loose at the elbows, good body coat, very 
soft on the legs, good colour and markings. 
1MK.1V.  

2696 Chinon´s U-Turn 11937/2004 f. 7.5.2004 
(CH Chinon´s Danish Dynamite x Chinon´s Pina Colada) 
O:H. Agerskov, E: S. Johansson, Sverige. 
A smartly moving 18 months old dog with nice proportions, and nice compact body, rather broard scull, 
would prefer a little more layback at shoulder and forechest, good texture of body coat, well defined 
markings. 
1MK.2V.  

ÅBENKLASSE hanner sort/sølv  
2697 Nero-Argento´s Robertino 01740/2004 f. 31.1.2003 
(Nero-Argento´s Ecco Enrico x Nero-Argento´s Dolce Silva) 
O: A. Lange. E: E. Nørgaard, 8220 Brabrand. 
Nice size and proportions, good head, could have cleaner cheeks, nice neck and topline, good bodyshape, 
would prefer a little more angulation and a little more forechest, moves quite closely behind and needs to 
settle in front, good coat texture. 
1Å.1V.  

2698 Djarkartas Uptown Boy S11969/2004 f. 26.11.2003 
(Cc´s Freudian Slip x Djarkarta´s Oop´s I Did It Again) 
O&E:M. C. Eriksson,Sverige. 
Very nice shape and outline and nice sidemovement, good expression but rather broard scull, nice neck and 
topline, good bodyshape, nicely angulated rear but moves rather closely behind and unsteadily in front, good 
body coat, yellowish markings on the legs. 
2Å.  



2699 Nero-Argento´s SalUto´s Di Salento 06172/2003 f. 8.4.2003 
(CH Nero-Argento´s Alfa Romero x Nero-Argento´s Ecco Emanuela) 
O: A. Lange, E: J. Ammondsen, 9900 Frederikshavn. 
Good size and type and good proportions, round eyes spoil the expression, good neck and topline, well 
angulated rear, would prefer more angulation in front, good sidemovement, would like to have more clearly 
defined markings and the black colour could be deeper. 
2Å.  

CHAMPIONKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
2700 DKCH Nero-Argento´s Tiramisu 13588/2003 f. 2.07.2003 
(Nero-Argento´s Ecco Enrico x Nero-Argento´s Delizia) 
O&E: A. Lange, 7400 Herning.  
Very nice bitch of good size and type with very nice proportions, good scull, muzzle needs to fill in, good 
topline and tailset, would prefer a little more angulation behind and more lay back of the shoulder, moves 
well, good bodycoat, good colour and markings. 
1CH.1V.CK.BIK2.RES.CACIB.  

MELLEMKLASSE tæver sort/sølv 
2701 Nero-Argento´s Vivi Vanessa f. 24.12.2003 
(Frederic-Chopin V. D´n Opasser x CH Nero-Argento´s Lotus L´Amabile) 
O:A. Lange, E: M. Jensen & B. Højland, 7000 Fredericia. 
Feminin bitch of good type and size, but should have more strenght and more bone, flying ears, rather 
prominent cheeks, needs to develop in body, shows well, good body coat but rather soft on the legs. 
2MK.  

2702 Nero-Argento´s Viva Venus 00782/2004 f. 24.12.2003 
(Frederic-Chopin V. D´n Opasser x CH Nero-Argento´s Lotus L´Amabile) 
O:A. Lange, E:M. Ørskov Karlsen, 7600 Struer. 
Feminin bitch with clean and nicely defined markings and good black body colour, nice head but slightly 
roundish scull and round eyes, good topline, body needs to develop, moves today quite close behind and 
with short steps in front. 
2MK.  

2703 Schnauzerlyst´s Kiki Dee 13075/2004 f. 12.6.2004 
(CH Barba Nigra Joy Of Matt Junior x CH Schnauzerlyst´s Danish Dream Girl) 
O&E: L. Bach & J. M. Nielsen, 7430 Ikast. 
Feminine bitch with nice proportions and good outline, very nice head with flat scull, correct bodyshape, 
nicely angulated rear, would prefera little more front angulation and more neck, good coat texture, good 
markings. 
1MK.1V.CK.  

ÅBENKLASSE tæver sort/sølv  
2704 Aqui Peanut 14046/2002 f. 13.07.2002 
(CH Sailor´s R. S. Tiger Woods x CH Aqui It´s Showtime) 
O: D. Neertoft, E: P. Andersen, 3480 Fredensborg. 
Very nice type and size, nice proportions, typical head with good expression, good neck and topline, correct 
bodyshape, very well angulated rear, a little loose in elbows, good coat and markings. 
1Å.3V.CK.BIK4.  

2705 Rieskant Precious Pleasure S 32435/2003 f. 28.3.2003 
(CH Rieskant´s Looks Of Love x Rieskant´s Real Diamond) 
O:A.Jenebring,E:H.Elsted, Sverige. 
Very elegant bitch with nice outline, very good head with flatt scull elegant neck and topline, nice tailset, well 
angulated hindquarters, correct bodyshape, excellent harsh coat with good markings, moves well from the 
side. 
1Å.2V.CK.BIK3.  



2706 NOJV04 NORV04 Little Rosebud´s Morning Jewel S 547687/2003 f. 15.7.2003 
(CH Hassanhill´s Dance With A Stranger x Little Rosebud´s Deep Secret) 
O&E: S. Johansson, Sverige. 
Well build bitch with excellent compact body, nice outline and proportions, very good long head, elegant 
topline, excellent tailset, nice lay back of shoulder, nice forechest, well angulated behind, moves nicely, good 
harsh bodycoat. 
1Å.1V.CK.BIK1.CERT.CACIB.BIR.  

DVÆRGSCHNAUZER HVID 

HVALPEKLASSE tæver hvid 
2707 Made In Spain Zest 17841/2005 f. 24.4.2005 
(Made In Spain Quien-Da-Mas Made In Spain Usa) 
O:A.Pons Arino,E: J. Præstekjær, 5690 Tommerup. 
Rather leggy puppy, who should be more compact in the body, nice head but too much stop and flying ears, 
good pigment, still very narrow in body, therefore she moves close behind from time to time, nice 
temperament. 
L.  

2708 Hassanhill´s Bedford Belle 09456/2005 f. 3.3.2005 
(Bamburs Ivory Yankee Survivor x Hassanhill´s Anna Pavlova) 
O:C.Skalin, E: J. Præstekjær, 5690 Tommerup. 
8 months lod puppy with nice size and proportions, good head, flying ears, nice topline, could have a little 
more angulation front and rear, well developed body, puppycoat and the colour should clear white. 
L.  

UNGHUNDEKLASSE hanner hvid 
2709 Niwigga´s Egon 23270/2004 f. 20.8.2004 
(CH Eisern As Time Goes By x Niwigga´s Blezzing) 
O: AA. Hetland Østebo, E: M. Korsgaard & B. Poulsen, 7900 Nykøbing M. 
A very rangy youngster, who needs a little bit more body and bone, nice head too steep stop, flying ears, 
nosepigment should be better, rather leggy today, shows well, colour should clear. 
2UKK.  

MELLEMKLASSE hanner hvid 
2710 Made In Spain Utopia 06262/2005 f. 17.4.2004 
(CH Made In Spain Je-Je-Je x CH Made In Spain Chotis) 
O: A. Pons Arino, E: J. Præstekjær, 5690 Tommerup. 
Very immature dog who appears leggy, good head and expression, nice topline, body needs to develop, 
needs more angulation front and rear, moves with very short steps, and close behind, good bodycoat colour, 
but soft and open coat, lacking undercoat. 
2MK.  

 


